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Chinese government has proposed ambitious targets to combat climate change. As
carbon emissions of China’s transportation have been rapidly increasing in past decades,
massive efforts for carbon reduction need to be taken by transportation sector. Research
on practical action paths for transportation sector’s low-carbon development are critical to
achieving the Paris Agreement goals and China’s “Dual-Carbon” Target. Based on the
transportation’s historical carbon emissions and the new possible trends in the future, this
paper uses a forecast model to predict transportation’s carbon emission. Then we adopt a
scenario analysis to analyze the total transportation demand in the transportation sector
from 2021 to 2060. We quantitatively simulated the emission reduction effects of different
policy measures under different scenarios, such as optimization of transportation
structure, application of energy-saving and emission-reduction technologies, and new
energy vehicles. The results provide paths and measures for the low-carbon development
of transportation, and provides policy suggestion for the scientific formulation of the low-
carbon development.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Global efforts against climate change are currently being strengthened. Numerous nations,
including China, have realized that a fair and sustainable development system needs to be
established to meet future generations’ needs and further contribute to current social and
economic developments. With the rapid development of the transportation sector in the world,
the proportion of transportation’s carbon emissions continued to grow, which has exceeded 25%
of the world’s total carbon emissions (Liu et al., 2021). In 2020, President Xi Jinping announced
that China aimed to peak carbon emissions by 2030 and achieved carbon neutrality by 2060 (so-
called “Dual-Carbon” target). The transportation sector, accounting for above 10% of China’s
total carbon emissions, is estimated to be the hardest sector to reach the peak (He, 2020).
According to predictions by the International Energy Agency (IEA), all other sectors in China
will peak carbon emission before 2028, while the transportation sector is predicted to reach its
peak after 2040 (IEA, 2017). In order to contribute to “Dual-Carbon” target, the efforts to
decarbonize the transportation sector need to be strengthened.

With the rapid development of China’s economy and society, the turnover of
transportation goods has increased significantly. The carbon emissions of transportation
increased from 372 million tons in 2005 to 983 million tons in 2020, increased 264%, and the
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average annual growth rate reached 6.2%. The carbon
emissions’ proportion of transportation sector in total
China’s carbon emission has increased steadily, from 6.4%
in 2005 to 9.9% in 2020, as shown in Figure 1.

In nowadays, China’s transportation sector is still powered by
fossil fuel consumption, and the proportion of clean energy
use is very low. Transportation sector will face increasingly
fierce challenges to meet “Dual-Carbon” target. Firstly, the
total demand of transportation will continue to grow, and the
whole society will have higher requirements for
transportation timeliness, personalization, comfort, which
will lead to increasing difficulty in controlling total carbon
emissions and carbon intensity of transportation. Secondly,
clean energy has not yet formed a large-scale application in
the transportation sector, which highly relying on the
breakthrough of new energy equipment technology.
Thirdly, the emergence of technologies such as
autonomous driving, electric vehicles, the application of
shared travel will significantly affect and re-shape the
transport sector development and emission reduction
pathway. The emission growth rate of the transportation
sector may will continue to increase, and become the
largest contributor to CO2 emissions in China (Tang et al.,
2019). As the transportation sector is a fundamental industry
for China’s economic and social development, reducing
emissions is crucial for its long-term decarbonization
pathway. However, Therefore, it is necessary to carry out
research and implementable policy recommendations on the
low-carbon development path of the transportation sector.

Many scholars pay close attention to low-carbon
development of transportation research and they mainly
focus on two aspects. On one hand, some scholars have
studied and identified the influencing factors of China’s
transportation carbon emissions. Guo and Meng (2019)
adopted the LMDI model to analyze the driving factors of
carbon emissions from the transportation sector in Beijing-
Tianjin-Hebei region. Lv et al. (2019) analyzed the driving
factors of China’s freight carbon emissions and the impact of

urbanization on freight carbon emissions. Xu and Lin (2018)
used an econometric model to analyze the driving factors of
transportation sector’s carbon emissions. The result showed
that the main influencing factors included population size, per
capita GDP, transportation energy intensity, urbanization
level, freight turnover and passenger turnover. Lo et al.
(2020) used an econometric model to study the influencing
factors of aviation carbon emissions and concluded that
aviation fuel prices, flight distance and aircraft type were
the main influencing factors. To sum up, most studies at
this stage mainly explain the influencing factors of
transportation carbon emissions, including the level of
economic development, population size, total transportation
turnover, urbanization rate, urban space and distribution (Lim
et al., 2019), land use (Fei et al., 2009), transportation structure
(Hao et al., 2011), transportation efficiency (Talbi, 2017),
industrial structure (Wang et al., 2017), scale of private car
ownership and fuel prices (Wu et al., 2016), etc., On the other
hand, some studies focus on how to achieve carbon emission
reduction goal in transportation sector. For example, Acar and
Dincer (2020) believed that one of the most effective way to
achieve green transportation was replacing traditional fuel
vehicles with new energy vehicles. Yang et al. (2017)
simulated the carbon emissions of daily travel in Beijing
based on the micro-simulation model to evaluate the key
low-carbon transportation policies, including public
transport improvement, public bicycle policy, energy
efficiency improvement policy and electric vehicle
promotion policy. The results showed that when the four
policies were used together, Beijing’s daily travel carbon
emissions could be reduced by 43%. Based on the CIAM/
NET-Transport model, Tang et al. (2019) simulated China’s
future carbon emissions path. The results showed that by
adopting joint measures, including optimizing
transportation structure, improving energy efficiency,
promoting alternative fuels can reduce 8447 Mt CO2 from
2015 to 2050. In general, the existing researches on low-
carbon development mainly focus on the influencing factors

FIGURE 1 | China’s transportation carbon emissions.
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of transportation carbon emissions and the forecast of future
carbon emissions. Few studies have been able to clarify the
low-carbon development path of the transportation sector and
evaluate the emission reduction effects of different policy
measures.

In this paper, we aim to propose a suitable low-carbon
development path for China’s transportation sector and
simulate the effects of diverse policy measures. Overall, three
questions are explored in this study: 1)What is the future trend of
transportation carbon emissions and when will the China’s
transportation carbon emissions peak? 2) What will the core
indicators associated with energy efficiency and low-carbon
transportation (such as electrification rate, green travel ratio,
etc.) be at key nodes (peak period, rapid decline period)? 3)
How will China’s transportation sector achieve more sustainable
development and how to develop implementable policy
measures? Under the background of national “Dual-Carbon”
policies and technologies, we design an Energy and Carbon
emission Assessment Scenario model of China’s transportation
sector to project the carbon emissions to 2060 under different
scenarios and provide a roadmap of sustainable low-carbon
transport.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we
present the model used in this paper. Section 3 analyzes
future trends and key factors that influence the carbon
emissions of China’s transportation sector. Then based on
these factors, three different emission scenarios for China’s
transport sector are examined. In Section 4, we obtain the
carbon emissions of the transportation sector under different
scenarios. Section 5 shows the conclusions and policy
recommendations.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Review of Existing Models
Carbon emissions of transportation sector are mainly mobile
source emissions. According to the IPCC Guidelines for National
Greenhouse Gas Inventories (Hayama, 2006), mobile source
emission accounting methods can be divided into two
categories: “top-down” method and “bottom-up” method. The
“top-down” model bases on vehicle energy consumption and
energy carbon emission conversion factors. The approach has
been used in different studies worldwide. Salvatore and Daniela.
(2002) applied it to the estimation of carbon emissions from road
transport in Italy. Xie and Wang (2011) used the “top-down”
model to calculate the carbon emissions of various modes of
transportation in China and the carbon emission intensity of
major transportation vehicles. The results showed that there was a
general downward trend of carbon intensity, and the civil aviation
had the largest carbon intensity, while the waterway had the
smallest carbon intensity. Cai. (2011a) calculated the carbon
emissions of national and regional road transport in 2007
based on the “top-down” model. The results showed that
China’s road transport carbon emissions in 2007 was 377
million tons, accounting for 86.32% of the carbon emissions in
the transportation sector. Chi (2012) calculated the carbon

emissions of China’s transportation sector from 1991 to 2009
and compared the carbon emissions of various modes of
transportation, concluding that the waterway was the
transportation mode with the highest carbon emission
efficiency from the top-down model.

The “bottom-up”model, first applied in transportation field by
Schipper et al. (2000), use the data of different transportation
modes’ ownership, mileage, and fuel consumption per unit of
mileage to calculate transportation’s carbon emissions. Li et al.
(2018) used the “bottom-up”model to calculate and compare the
carbon emissions of four types of public transport (bus, rail
transit, taxi and private passenger cars) in urban city and
concluded that the annual carbon emissions and carbon
intensity of rail transit were the smallest. Chen et al. (2010)
calculated the total carbon emissions of transportation sector in
Shanghai and compared the carbon emissions of different
transportation modes. Cai. (2011b) adopted the “bottom-up”
model and calculated carbon emissions of road, railway, air
and water transportation of the whole country and each
province, the results showed that the road emissions were the
largest both in national level and regional level.

2.2 Models in this Paper
Overview, the “top-down” model can well reflect the
interrelationship between the transportation system, the
energy system, and the economic system. The “bottom-up”
model, on the other hand, can describe in detail the energy
consumption and carbon emissions of various transport
models. Considering that China’s transportation demand
will grow rapidly, and different policies and technological
advances will be used for transportation energy consumption
intensity decrease and energy consumption structure
improvement, it is difficult to only use top-down or
bottom-up models, which needs detailed data. Therefore,
in this paper, we apply comprehensive model and scenario
design, which simulates the future technological development
and analyzes the carbon emissions of different fields of
transportation sector in the future. Specifically, we first
apply traffic demand model by fully considering the factors
that affect the carbon emissions of transportation, to get the
traffic activity data. Considering that the passenger transport
and freight transport have distinct growth trends, we analyze
passenger transport and freight transport separately. Then,
according to different modes of transportation we build
emission model to calculate transportation’s carbon
emissions. Detailed classification could be seen in
Figure 2. Energy application of different modes of
transport could be seen in Supplementary Appendix A1.

2.2.1 Transportation Demand Model
1) Passenger turnover prediction model

The first sub model simulation is the prediction of total
China’s passenger turnover. The detailed method is that
identifying the major drivers of travel demand and
modeling the mathematical relationship between travel
demand and these factors.
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We used the cumulative Weibull function to simulate the
growth trend of km traveled per capita in China, as Eq. 1
shows.

Ti � Tp
i × (1+aie−axi + bie

−byi + cie
−cmi)

and Tui � Ti × Poi (1)
Where, Ti refers to traveled distance per capita in year i, km. Tp

i
saturates traveled distance, which is regressed from the historical
transport data and economic data in China during 2000 and 2020.
xi refers to GDP per capita in year i. ai refers to constants for GDP
per capita in year i. yi refers to urbanization rate in year i. bi refers
to constants for urbanization rate in year i.mi refers to population
size in year i. c refers to constants for population size in year i. Tui
is the turnover of passenger in year i, Poi is the China’s population
in year i.

Different passenger transport modes bear different
proportions of passenger turnover. Therefore, we apply
Kaya model to calculate the passenger turnover of railway,
road, aviation and waterway.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Tui × Tai share � Tai

Tui × Tri share � Tri

Tui × Twi share � Twi

Tui × Tci share � Tci

Tui × Tpi share � Tpi

Tui × Ttai share � Ttai

Tui × Tsubi share � Tsubi

Tui × Tmoi share � Tmoi∑ (Tti share + Tri share + Tai share + Twi share + Tci share

+Tpi share + Ttai share + Tsubi share + Tmoi share) � 1

(2)

Where,Tai,Tri,Twi,Tci,Tpi,Ttai,Tsubi,Tmoi refer to the passenger
turnover of railway, road, water, aviation in intercity passenger
transport, and the turnover of city bus, private car, taxi, subway,
motorcycle in city passenger transport in year i, respectively. Tui

refers to total passenger turnover in year i. Tti share, Tri share,
Tai share , Twi share , Tci share , Tpi share, Ttai share, Tsubi share,
Tmoi share refer to the proportion of those transport model,
which are simulated by cumulative Weibull function. Take
Tti share as an example:

Tti share � Tti−1 share × (1 − e−x
γ
i ) (3)

Tt2020 share � Tt2020

Tu2020
, when, i � 2020 (4)

Where, Tti−1 share refers to the railway passenger turnover
proportion of total passenger transport turnover in the
previous of year i. xi refers to per capita GDP. γ refers to a
parameter that determines the shape of curve, which is regressed
from the historical transport data and economic data in China
during 2005 and 2020. Tt2020 share refers to the railway passenger
turnover proportion of total passenger transport turnover in
2020. Tt2020 refers to the railway turnover in the 2020. Tu2020

refers to the total passenger transport turnover.
The calculation of Tri share, Tai share , Twi share , Tci share ,

Tpi share, Ttai share, Tsubi share, Tmoi share are similar to Tti share.
The difference is that the γ of different modes of transportation is
affected by different influence factors.

2) Freight turnover prediction model

The freight turnover prediction model can be expressed as:

Tfi � b0 + b1 × ji + b2 × ki + b3 × mi + b4 × ni (5)

FIGURE 2 | Transport-related carbon emissions calculating model.
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Where, Tfi represents the turnover of freight in year i. ji refers to
total GDP in year i. ki refers to population size in year i.mi refers
to urbanization rate in year i. ni refers to secondary industry
added value in year i. b0, b1, b2, b3, b4 are undetermined
coefficients, which are determined by the least squares method.

Different freight transport modes have different proportions
of freight turnover. Therefore, we applied Kaya model to calculate
the freight turnover of railway, road, aviation and waterway.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Tfi × Tfti Share� Tfti

Tfi × Tfri Share� Tfri

Tfi × Tfai Share� Tfai

Tfi × Tfwi Share� Tfwi∑(Tfti Share + Tfri Share + Tfai Share + Tfwi Share) � 1

(6)

Where, Tfti, Tfri, Tfai, Tfwi respectively represent the freight
turnover of railway, road, aviation and waterway in year i. Tfi

refers to total freight turnover in year i. Tfti share, Tfri share,
Tfai share, Tfwi share, refer to the proportion of those transport
model, which are simulated by cumulative Weibull function.
Take Tfti share as an example:

Tfti share � Tfti−1 share × (1 − e−x
α
fi) (7)

Tft2020 share � Tft2020

Tf2020
, when, i � 2020 (8)

Where Tfti−1 share refers to the railway turnover proportion of
total freight transport turnover in the previous of year i. xfi refers
to the total GDP. α refers to a parameter that determines the
shape of curve, which is regressed from the historical transport
data and economic data in China during 2005 and 2020.
Tft2020 share refers to the railway freight turnover proportion
of total freight transport turnover in 2020. Tft2020 refers to the
railway freight turnover in the 2020. Tf2020 refers to the total
freight transport turnover.

The calculation of Tfri share, Tfai share , Tfwi share are similar
to Tfti share. The difference is that the α of different modes of
transportation is affected by different influence factors.

2.2.2 Carbon Emission Computation Model
According to the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse
Gas Inventories, carbon dioxide emissions from transportation
are mobile source emissions. Based on data availability, two
methods are used.

1) Turnover emission model

The formula for calculating the carbon emission of the
turnover method is as follows:

ECiz � ∑
j

(Tijz × FTijz × ej) (9)

where, ECiz represents the carbon emissions of z in year i. z refer
to different transportation modes, including railway passenger
and freight, air passenger and freight, water passenger and freight,
subways. Tijk represents the turnover of different modes z
transportation, which is calculated in Eqs. 2, 6. j refers to the

type of fuels that z used, which is shown in attachment A1. FTijk

refers to the fuel consumption per turnover. ej represents the
emission factor of j type of fuel, which is shown in attachment A1.

2) Ownership emission model

In this study, City public bus (CBs), Private car (PCs),
Motorcycle (Mos), Taxi (Tas), road passenger (Bus), Road
freight, which includes: heavy trucks (HTs), medium trucks
(MTs), light trucks (LTs), mini vans (MVs), uses the
ownership emission model. This bottom-up model is an
aggregate time-series model with prediction step of 1 year
(Hao et al., 2011). The structure of the model is presented by
Figure 1.

As shown in Figure 3, the numbers of newly registered all the
types of vehicles are estimated by using vehicle production,
import and export, as Eq. 10 shows.

NVi,j,p � NVi−1,j,p + VRi,j,p − VOi,j,p (10)
Where, NVi,j,p refers to the number of j type of fuel of p type of
vehicle in year i. p includes: CBs, PCs, Mos, Tas, Bus, HTs, MTs,
LTs, MVs. VRi,j,p refers to the newly registered of j type of fuel of
p types of vehicles in year i.VOi,j,p refers to the vehicles out of the
market.

CEVi,p � ∑
j

(NVi,j,p × Disi,j,p × VFRi,j,p ×ej⎞⎠ (11)

Where, CEVi,p refers to the carbon emission of p type of vehicle
in year i.Disi,j,p refers to the distance driven the j type of fuel of p
type of vehicle in year i. VFRi,j,p refers to the fuel-consumption
rate per 100 km (L/100 km) consumed by the j type of fuel of p
type of vehicle in year i. ej represents the emission factor of j type
of fuel.

2.2.3 Data Source
The research scope includes railway, highway and water
transport, aviation, pipelines, urban transportation and civil
vehicles, etc., mainly the energy consumption of the
transportation operation department, excluding the energy
consumption of self-provided vehicles of enterprises and
institutions.

The turnover data and unit consumption data are mainly
from statistical bulletins, including the Statistical Yearbook of
the Transportation Industry, the Statistical Bulletin of the
Development of the Transportation Industry, the Railway
Statistics Bulletin and the Civil Aviation Statistics Bulletin.
In addition, the car ownership data is derived from the China
City Statistical Yearbook and the China Urban Construction
Statistical Yearbook and related research reports.

The energy used by vehicles typically includes gasoline,
diesel, kerosene, fuel oil, natural gas, liquefied natural gas, and
electricity. According to the General Principles of
Comprehensive Energy Consumption (GB/T5892008),
China Energy Statistical Yearbook 2016, 2005 China
Greenhouse Gas Inventory Research, Provincial Greenhouse
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Gas Inventory Guidelines (Trial), 2006 IPCC National
Greenhouse. We calculate the average low calorific value,
carbon content per unit calorific value and carbon oxidation
rate given in the Gas Inventory Guide and the Guide to the
Calculation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Source
Consumption (version 2.1). The emission factors of diesel,
kerosene, fuel oil, natural gas and liquefied natural gas are then
obtained according to the standard coal index.

3 SCENARIO DESIGN

3.1 Scenarios Overview
In this study, we set up a baseline scenario, a dual-carbon policy
scenario and a radical scenario. We compare the characteristics of
the transportation sector at different stages of urbanization at
home and abroad, consider the evolution of new technologies in
the transportation sector and the implementation of policies, and
combine the future social and economic trends of China with the
development status of China’s transportation system. Combined
with China’s “Dual-Carbon” target and typical near-zero carbon
emission development paths of transportation, the scenarios’
parameters are determined.

1) Baseline Scenario

Based on the existing policy measures and technical level, we
assume that there will be no major changes or major
technological breakthroughs in China’s industrial layout,
passenger and freight structure, energy efficiency
improvements in different transportation modes, and the
development of alternative fuel technologies.

2) Dual-carbon policy scenario

Under this scenario, we review the recently issued “dual-
carbon” policies and the related China’s 14th Five-Year Plan
in transportation. The main “dual-carbon” policies include:

optimizing the transportation structure, continuous application
of energy-saving and emission-reduction technologies, increasing
the proportion of green travel, and increasing the penetration rate
of new energy vehicles and ships. By summing up these low-
carbon policies and measures before 2035, we quantify policy
measures into model parameters. In addition, with reference to
the results and predictions of some research institutions, the
relevant parameters are deduced to 2060.

3) Radical scenario

Based on the dual-carbon policy scenario, we assume that t
the application of accelerated emission reduction measures is
emphasized, with rapid emission reduction as the primary
goal. Specific measures include: intensifying the policies of
“transfer from road to railway” and “transfer from road to
water”, to encourage residents to adopt greener travel modes;
to improve the energy consumption efficiency by strengthen
the application of “Internet + transportation” and the
construction of intelligent transportation; to; to improve
the fuel structure by speeding up the elimination of
existing and old vehicles and adopting more aggressive
measures to improve the penetration rate of new energy
vehicles.

3.2 Factors Affecting Transportation
Demand
Transportation demand is closely related to macroeconomic
and social development indicators such as industrialization,
industrial structure and population income levels. According to
many studies, there are mainly 13 factors in 4 aspects that affect
the transportation demand, including macroeconomic demand
factors such as GDP (GDP per capita), industrial structure,
urbanization and population; structural factors such as
transportation structure adjustment and green travel; energy
efficiency improvement factors brought by the application of low-
carbon technologies promotion; factors of new energy

FIGURE 3 | Diagram of ownership model structure.
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transportation equipment application (see Figure 4). Detailed
scenario parameters could be seen in Supplementary Appendix A2.

1) Macro factors

According to the “Outline of the 14th Five-Year Plan
(2021–2025) for National Economic and Social Development
and Vision 2035 of China” and the World Bank CGE team’s
forecast of China’s economy, China’s economy will continue to
grow and will basically achieve socialist modernization by 2035.
China’s economic aggregate and per capita income of urban and
rural residents will reach a new level. From 2022 to 2025, it will
grow at an average annual rate of 5.2%, and the average annual
rate will be 4.4% from 2026 to 2035. By 2035, the per capita GDP
of China will reach the level of moderately developed countries,
and the middle-income group will expand significantly. China’s
urbanization rate will increase from 63.89% in 2020 to 65% in
2025 and to around 72% in 2035. According to research forecasts
such as the National Population Development Plan (2016–2030)
issued by the State Council, China will gradually enter an aging
stage by 2030. China’s total population was 1.41 billion in 2020
and will peak around 2028, reaching 1.44 billion, and then will
drop to 1.401 billion by 2035.

2) Structural factors

The energy consumption intensity of railway freight and
waterway freight is 1/7 and 1/9 of that of road freight
respectively. Promoting the transfer of bulk cargo and
medium and long-distance road freight transport to railway
and water transport will be an important measure for green
and high-quality development of transportation for a long
time in the future. According to the government’s
requirements on cargo transport structures, it is

expected that railway freight volume will increase by 700
million tons and 1.4 billion tons in 2025 and 2030
compared with 2020; inland water freight volume will
increase by 500 million tons and 1 billion tons respectively;
coastal freight volume will increase by 200 million tons and
500 million tons.

3) Energy efficiency improvement

Advances in energy-saving technologies will further improve
the fuel economy of conventional fuel vehicles. There is still room
for improvement in the efficiency of gasoline and diesel engines.
According to reports such as “Energy-saving and New Energy
Vehicle Technology Roadmap 2.0”, with the application of
lightweight and engine fuel-saving technologies, engine energy
efficiency can reach up to 45–50%. With the technical
applications such as large-scale ship technology and ship type
standardization, the energy efficiency improvement potential of
waterway transportation is about 20% as shown in Table 1.

Technological advances, such as autonomous driving, can
also improve energy efficiency. It is widely believed that the
use of autonomous driving technology in public transportation
and in specific locations will prevail in the personal
passenger vehicle market. According to China’s
“Technology Roadmap for Energy Saving and New Energy
Vehicles”, the market share of driver assistance/partially
autonomous vehicles will reach 50% by 2030. The market
share of fully self-driving vehicles will be nearly 10% by
2035 and will exceed 50% by 2060.

4) New energy Utilization

In 2021, the number of new energy vehicles has reached 7.84
million, accounting for 2.6% of the total vehicles. The annual sales

FIGURE 4 | The 13 factors affecting the transportation demand.
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of new energy vehicles have reached 3.4 million, with a
penetration rate of 12.7%. Developing new energy vehicles will
still be a key national strategy in the future.

As the new energy vehicles industry enters a period of rapid
growth, terminal sales and penetration rates will continue to rise. In

accordance with the “New Energy Vehicle Industry Development
Plan (2021–2035)”, “Carbon PeakAction Plan before 2030”, “Energy
Saving and New Energy Vehicle Technology Roadmap 2.0”, other
policy documents and research reports, the sales of new energy
vehicles will reach about 20% of the total sales of new vehicles by

TABLE 1 | Goals of vehicles on energy saving.

2025 2030 2035

Private cars Fuel consumption of traditional energy private car
5.6L/100 km

Fuel consumption of traditional energy private car
4.8L/100 km

Fuel consumption of traditional energy private car
4L/100 km

Commercial
vehicles

Fuel consumption of trucks reduces by 8%–10%
compared with 2020

Fuel consumption of trucks reduces by
15%–20% compared with 2020

Fuel consumption of trucks reduces by
25%–30% compared with 2020

Fuel consumption of passenger cars reduces by
10%–15% compared with 2020

Fuel consumption of passenger cars reduces by
20%–25% compared with 2020

Fuel consumption of passenger cars reduces by
30%–35% compared with 2020

FIGURE 5 | The number and proportion of new energy private vehicles in the future.

FIGURE 6 | The carbon emissions of transportation under Baseline Scenario.
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FIGURE 7 | Different fuel consumption trends under the baseline scenario.

FIGURE 8 | Trends of carbon emissions using different policies and measures under the dual carbon policy scenario.

FIGURE 9 | Deconstruction of carbon emissions under the dual carbon policy scenario in 2035.
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2025, reach 40% by 2030, and will reach 100% in 2045. Based on the
vehicle Sale-Ownership prediction model, we obtain the detailed
number and proportion of new energy vehicles in China from 2020
to 2060, which are shown in Figure 5.

4 RESULTS

4.1 Baseline Scenario
Under the baseline scenario, the penetration rate of new
energy vehicles is low, especially in the field of freight
transportation, where the proportion of new energy
vehicles is only 50% in 2060; the adjustment of the
transportation structure is small and the improvement of
energy efficiency is limited, resulting in a continuous increase

in the total carbon emissions of transportation. The carbon
emissions will reach 1.45 billion tons in 2030, peak at 1.62
billion tons in 2045, and drop to 1.13 billion tons in 2060.
Road transportation is the most important source of carbon
emissions, and the proportion of carbon emissions in the
transportation sector will drop from 87% in 2020 to 82.2% in
the peak year in 2040, and continue to decline to 77.4% in
2060. The proportion of carbon emissions from aviation
transportation will continue to rise, from 7.1% in 2020 to
16.9% in 2060, with an increase of 138%, as shown in
Figure 6.

In the baseline scenario, traditional fossil fuels are still the
main energy sources. By 2040, gasoline, diesel and aviation
kerosene will account for 16.1%, 41.9%, and 13.6% of the total
transportation energy, respectively. Clean energy such as

FIGURE 10 | Deconstruction of carbon emissions under the dual carbon policy scenario in 2060.

FIGURE 11 | Different fuel consumption trends under the dual carbon policy scenario.
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electricity will only account for 24.1%. By 2060, electricity will
become the most important transportation energy, accounting
for 39.5%, while diesel, aviation kerosene and gasoline will
account for 34.1%, 12.2% and 4.3%. Hydrogen will be used to
a certain extent, accounting for 3.3% (Figure 7).

In general, under the baseline scenario, if effective low-
carbon measures are not taken in the transportation sector, it
will result in insignificant effects of transferring from road to
railway and water transportation and “green travel”, and
limited improvement of energy efficiency. The penetration
rate of new energy vehicles will not be high, which will lead

to the carbon emissions of transportation to be maintained at a
high level.

4.2 Dual-Carbon Policy Scenario
Under this scenario, the total carbon emissions from
transportation will show a trend of first increasing and then
decreasing, reaching a peak around 2035, with a peak carbon
emission of 1.33 billion tons. In 2050 and 2060, carbon emissions
will drop to 680 million tons and 1.8 billion tons respectively, a
decrease of 57.3% and 83.4% respectively compared with the
baseline scenario (Figure 8).

FIGURE 12 | Trends of carbon emissions with different policy measures under the radical scenario.

FIGURE 13 | Deconstruction of carbon emissions under the Radical scenario in 2030.
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By 2035, when different policy measures are adopted, as
shown in Figure 9, the emission reduction effects of the three
types of measures, namely, the adjustment of transportation
structure, the improvement of energy efficiency, and the
application of new energy, will enhance in turn. The
emission reductions are 55, 66 and 142 million tons,
respectively and will reduce the total emissions by 21%,
25%, and 54% when implementing three different types of
measures separately.

As shown in Figure 10, by 2060, the reduction effect of
transportation structure adjustment and energy efficiency
improvement will be further weakened, while the reduction
effect of new energy application will be the most prominent.
The emission reduction contribution of these three policies
accounted for 10%, 15% and 75% respectively when
implementing three different types of measures separately.

Under the dual-carbon policy scenario, electricity will
gradually become the most important energy source. By
2035, the proportion of gasoline, diesel and aviation
kerosene will be 16.6%, 35.2% and 13.1% respectively, and
the proportion of clean energy such as electricity will increase
to 34.2%. By 2040, electricity will become the main
transportation energy, accounting for 41.5% and will
continue to increase. By 2060, it will account for 72.8% and
the proportion of hydrogen energy and biomass fuel will
increase to 5.9% and 6.8% As shown in the Figure 11.

4.3 Radical Cenario
Under the radical scenario, the total carbon emissions from
transportation are expected to peak around 2030, with peak
carbon emissions of 1.26 billion tons, a 22.2% decrease from
the peak in the baseline scenario. In 2050, 2055, and 2060,

FIGURE 14 | Deconstruction of carbon emissions under the Radical scenario in 2060.

FIGURE 15 | Different fuel consumption trends under the radical scenario.
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carbon emissions will drop to 350, 190 and 66 million tons,
respectively, an 81.3% decline from 2050 to 2060 As shown in
Figure 12.

In the radical scenario, by 2030, when different policy
measures are adopted, as shown in Figure 13, it can be seen
that the emission reduction effect of the three types of measures,
will increase sequentially compared with the baseline, specially,
will contribute 0.46, 0.61, and 93 million tons of emission
reductions, and the emission reduction contribution ratios are
23%, 31%, and 47%, respectively. Compared with the dual-carbon
policy scenario, in the peak emission year of the radical scenario,
the contribution rate of new energy applications is slightly
smaller. The main reason is that in 2030, the technology of
some new energy delivery vehicles is immature and the
penetration rate is relatively low.

By 2060, as shown in Figure 14, the reduction effect of
policies such as transportation structure adjustment and
energy efficiency improvement will be further weakened,
and the emission reduction effect of new energy
application will be the most prominent. The emission
reductions are 110, 236, and 700 million tons, accounting
for 11%, 23%, and 67% of the emission reduction
contribution respectively. Compared with the dual-carbon
policy scenario, the contribution of new energy applications
in the radical scenario is slightly smaller, and the emission
reduction from energy efficiency improvement is larger. The
main reason is that in this scenario, in order to speed up the
peak emission time of the transportation sector, the
application of energy-saving and emission-reduction
technologies for traditional fuel vehicles has been
accelerated. Compared with the dual-carbon policy
scenario, the emission reduction effect of the energy
efficiency policy increases by 41.3%.

In the radical scenario, electricity will quickly become the
dominant energy source. By 2030, the proportion of gasoline,
diesel and aviation kerosene will be 21%, 34.7%, and 11.3%,
respectively. The proportion of clean energy such as electricity
will increase to 28.6%, and will reach 36.8% in 2035, becoming the
most important source of energy consumption. By 2060, the
proportion of clean energy will reach 75.4%, and hydrogen energy
and biomass fuel will increase to 9.4% and 8.5%, while the
traditional fuel will only account for 6.7% as shown in the
Figure 15.

5 CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS

Based on a scenario analysis of the total transportation demand in
the transportation sector from 2020 to 2060, this paper
quantitatively simulates the carbon emission reduction effects
in the transportation of different policy measures under different
scenarios, such as optimization of transportation structure,
application of energy-saving and emission-reduction
technologies, and new energy applications. The results show
that the application of new energy applications and increase in
freight efficiency pose the highest potential in reducing emissions
in transport sector.

Based on the scenario analysis and results, we put forward
several policy recommendations that may contribute to the
“Dual-Carbon” target:

First of all, promote the cleanliness and low carbonization of
transportation energy systems. Transportation vehicles account
for a relatively high proportion of carbon emissions, especially for
trucks, which account for more than 50% of carbon emissions in
transportation sector. Therefore, it is necessary to promote clean
energy vehicles, and take the lead in promoting the realization of
fully electrification of urban public transport, and set a timetable
for the withdrawal of traditional fossil energy vehicles. The
government should continue to support breakthroughs in the
research and development of key technologies for low
carbonization of transportation equipment, and create a
favorable market environment for the application of clean
energy equipment through the improvement of systems,
standards and norms. The government should also adopt a
combination of finance and market policies to reduce new
energy application costs and improve electric charging
(replacement), hydrogen refueling and maintenance services.

Secondly, encourage green travel. The government and
relevant institutions should carry out green transportation
missions, strengthen citizens’ environmental awareness, and
let the residents participate in the construction of green
transportation, encourage the public transportation to
achieve green and environmental protection. Besides, create
a high-quality, fast and diversified urban passenger
transportation service system. To make public transport
more attractive, it is necessary to promote quality public
transportation, further increase the proportion of public
transport vehicles in barrier-free cities and improve the
passenger comfort, convenience and speed of transportation
equipment. The introduction of commercial bus, travel bus,
customized bus and other vehicle types will be necessary
complements to adapt to increasingly diverse travel needs,
making public transport a priority for people to travel, and
constantly improve the share of public transport travel. In
addition, the incentive of market measures, such as national
green travel carbon credit system, should also be implemented.
Specially, if residents adopt green travel, they can earn carbon
credits, which can obtain corresponding economic benefits in
the carbon emissions trading system.

Thirdly, increase the energy efficiency of freight. The
government should improve the energy consumption limit
standard for transportation vehicles and establish a vehicle
carbon emission standard system. Accelerating the elimination
of high-consumption and low-efficiency vehicles by economic
compensation, strict supervision of excessive emissions,
vehicle inspection and maintenance systems. Promoting
vehicle energy-saving driving technology and publish best
operating practices are also essential. The local government
should incorporate energy-saving driving and energy-saving
sailing as independent modules into driver (crew) training and
examinations. Besides, the government should accelerate the
application of smart transportation technologies. Cost-
effective and intelligent transportation are key to modern
freight logistics. The government and businesses need to
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improve the organization and intensification level of freight
logistics so as to effectively reduce the empty driving rate by
promoting the freight network platform and integrating of
logistics resources. At the same time, the government could
gradually popularize automatic vehicle driving technology and
promote intelligent ship driving technology in pilot areas.
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